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Steppenwolf : No protectors here. No Lanterns. No Kryptonian. This world will fall, just like everyone else. Starlabs Employee: Please, we have families! Steppenwolf: Why does everyone keep telling me that? [toss him aside] Steppenwolf : Useless! [pick up Silas] Steppenwolf: You, then! Where's my mother's box? Silas
Stone: I'm going to die before I tell you! Steppenwolf : Finally one that doesn't whine. But you'll scream. Steppenwolf: You're all too weak to see the truth! Superman : [appears behind hiim] Well, I believe in the truth. But I'm also a big fan of justice. Philippus : Steppenwolf... Steppenwolf : [approaching the Mother Box]
Mother... Millennia in exile, searching, finally you call me home. Queen Hippolyta: You will *not* like your welcome! Steppenwolf: Oh, I think I will. [He knocks the haft of his axe into the ground, calling out a horde of parademons] Steppenwolf : For Darkseid! Steppenwolf : [captures one of the Nightcrawler rockets in his
bare hand] Primitive creatures ... [He detonates the rocket against the wall] The Flash: What are we under now? [Ominous rumbling] Batman:... Gotham Harbor. Of the many complaints critics had about Justice League, perhaps steppe wolf was. Played by Ciaran Hinds, the villain of the film didn't look like he had been
teased in Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice, and some critics said that, like Superman's removed mustache, the film's villain looked rushed and unfinished. None of that criticism really fell on Ciaran Hinds, who by his own admission basically did all his work in a cab and was caught motion-caught in the role. But now
that Zack Snyder's director's cut of Justice League is set to be released next year by HBO's Max, Hinds is glad it's happening, and hopes it lives up to the hype. Hinds didn't say much about the differences between Snyder's vision and the one that was finally released in 2017. He also said he didn't know enough to
comment on the alleged abuses going on during the film reshoots. It was his dream to make it happen, and I think it's fantastic that he got this opportunity to realize what he wanted to do in the first room, Hinds told NME. He has the chance to re-do what he wanted to do and I hope it stands up to the process that it has
been given. Snyder's director's cut of Justice League will be released on HBO Max next year as a four-part limited series event. It will include Superman wearing a version of his black-and-silver costume from the Reign of the Supermen! storyline in the comics; the first on-screen appearance of Darkseid in a DC movie;
and an extensive history of the role of the New Gods in the DC universe, popularly known as the history lesson segment the movie. Snyder left the film in 2017, after the death of his daughter and reportedly already amid arguments with the studio over the Content. It is widely believed that some of the producers and
management who oversaw the film were unhappy with Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice and wanted Justice League to take a different approach to the characters.4commentsAfna his departure, Marvel's The Avengers director Joss Whedon was called out for what were characterized at the time as minor reshoots,
but have since been talked about by cast and crew as a radical overhaul of the film. Snyder retained the credit of being the sole director, but since the two men have vastly different styles, it was pretty easy for fans to figure out who had shot what - and that marked the beginning of the #ReleaseTheSnyderCut movement.
You see Snyder's DC movies and the theatrical cut of Justice League. on HBO Max. Edit Justice League (2017) The distinctly alien design of Justice League's villain Steppenwolf makes a little more sense, now that the actor who plays the role confirms that he has never set foot on set - or met his heroic co-stars. That's
not unheard of in the modern world of superhero movies, especially with Wonder Woman recently pitting star Gal Gadot against an oversized, digitally enhanced villain of her own. That's a trend that's going to focus on Ciaran Hinds's Steppenwolf, although there's still a chance that parts of the villain will be based on real
on-set performers. But as for Hinds, on whom the performance is actually based ... It's motion capture only. Given the information revealed about the film in early reports and official trailers, no one expected Hinds to play the character in every scene. Not with Steppenwolf attacking Earth in the Justice League prologue, or
waging war against Jason Momoa's Aquaman and Atlantis. But it seems that Wonder Woman may be a perfect sign of what fans should expect from the film's use of performance-fueled digital sorcery. Hinds described the performance, along with a few new details of this old, tired Steppenwolf while speaking on BBC's
Michael Ball Show (hat tip on Reddit for catching the interview). Apologizing for the fact that he came without the impressive Steppenwolf armor now revealed in toy sets, the actor revealed that no such costume ever existed: I'm sorry I'm not in costume. I didn't even have a costume when I did it. It all happens in motion
capture. So... They put a helmet on your head, they put two cameras around, and they capture all your expressions, facial expressions. So basically they're going to come up with some kind of construction and they're going to use my facial expressions -- eyes, mouth, voice -- they're going to turn into this murderous,
avenging steppe wolf of the planet Apokolips, apparently. Who is bent on hell on earth? There will of course be some fans who had wished that Steppenwolf - no matter who played him - would be able to communicate with actual cast members because of the chemistry, gravitas, or an intangible sense of if nothing else.

Modern CG-powered blockbusters even outside superhero movies have made that a less common luxury, and results have ranged from challenging to completely imperceptible. It is also worth pointing out that at this point, the actual amount of scenes or screen time shared between Steppenwolf and the heroes of the
Justice League is unknown. If Steppenwolf is going to be conducting long dialogues with the heroes, it's a different matter than when his Parademon army does the legwork so he can appear for one last, mindblowing battle. It's also possible that Steppenwolf's army of Parademons and mighty axe will be the real
antagonists, with DC Films saving the more pensive, engaging villain for Darkseid itself in a potential sequel. Either way, it sounds like the villain of Justice League will only meet the stars when the premiere rolls around: No, I don't know if they're all afraid to meet me. Because it's imaginary, you do it with a green
screen... That was another challenge, you might say, yes. But it was a lot of fun. And they're very encouraging in what you're doing, suggesting 'Here, look there, imagine, do this here, they're coming at you now.' Fans will have no choice but to wait to see how much Hinds's dramatic performance affects the effectiveness
of Steppenwolf as a villain. In the meantime, his description of the villain as murderous, avenging, and bent over hell on earth is sounding more aggressive than his previous description of Steppenwolf as old and tired. It seems that no matter how eager Justice League's villain can be to get out under Darkseid's brutal
rule, he's just as eager to conquer worlds until the day he is freed. Bad news for the earth. Good news for movie fans. What do you movie fans think? Does the distance between the cast and the villain they play against seem like an unfortunate decision, or have you accepted it as a common occurrence in today's starstudded 'event' movies? NEXT: Justice League Toy Offers Best Look At Steppenwolf Source: The Michael Ball Show (via Reddit) Featured Art Edited From Bryanzap on DeviantArt His Dark Materials Season 2 Fixes The Show's Daemon Problem Related Topics Movie Movie justice league About The Author Andrew
Dyce (3152 Articles Published) More From Andrew Dyce Thor: Ragnarok is a loving tribute to all things Jack Kirby. Almost every frame of the film burst out of The King's imagination to create a wonderful film that is truly a testament to the enduring power of Kirby's imagination. In fact, when you come down to it, just
about every Marvel movie and most of Marvel's TV is painted in Kirby's artistic DNA. Soon, the characters of THE King's ANC concepts will come to the DC Universe with Justice League. When it became known that Kirby's New God God Steppenwolf would be the villain of DC's Justice League, many fans were
surprised. After all, many assumed, especially after the teases in Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice, that Kirby's ultimate big bad Darkseid would be the only villain worthy of taking on the newly formed Justice League. But Steppenwolf is a fascinating character in his own right and can be a perfect harbinger for the
arrival of Darkseid. Steppenwolf has always been a minion of Darkseid, so many would be surprised to learn that the axe-wielding villain is actually Darkseid's uncle (although in the film, he's apparently his cousin instead). Interestingly enough, Steppenwolf's earliest appearances in Kirby's Fourth World Titles were in
flashbacks. Steppenwolf first appeared in New God's #7 (1972), and in this fateful issue it was revealed that Steppenwolf had a hand in starting the war between Apokolips and New Genesis, the twin planets of the New Gods. Apokolips was ruled by the evil Darkseid and was the home world of the dark gods, while New
Genesis was ruled by Highfather and was actually DC's version of Asgard. The two planets engaged in a war that raged for thousands of years and that conflict was sparked by Steppenwolf. Steppenwolf was accused by Darkseid of killing the wife of Highfather, who in return led his troops against Darkseid. During the
many battles Steppenwolf was killed. Highfather became so bloodthirsty that he prayed for a way to end the brutal conflict. From there, Highfather became one with The Source (a mystical universal energy that inspired George Lucas to create that thing he created) and renounced war. Darkseid and Highfather exchanged
sons to broker a peace treaty while Highfather's son Mister Miracle was sent to Apokolips while Darkseid's son Orion was sent to New Genesis. The whole basis of DC's New Gods saga was laid because of Steppenwolf's brutality. Steppenwolf became part of the current DC Universe in 1996. In Mister Miracle #4 (1996)
by Kevin Dooley and Steve Crespo, Mister confronts Miracle Steppenwolf in a strange cosmic plane of reality. Miracle was imbued with divine powers over life and death at the time, and went on Steppenwolf with a terrible vengeance. At the end of it all, Mister Miracle shows pity on Steppenwolf and resurrects the man
who killed his mother. From there, Steppenwolf takes his place as commander of Darkseid's armies and becomes a force to be reckoned with in the DC cosmos. Not the best choice of Mister Miracle, I guess. The character's most remarkable moment came when Kenner graced the world with a Steppenwolf action figure
as part of his immortal Super Powers line of The original comic version of Steppenwolf had a strange green face and wore a jaunty little cone hat, but the new Steppenwolf was an axe wielding badass and joined the other more notable henchmen of Darkseid on shelves everywhere in the mid to late 1980s. When
Steppenwolf returned to the DC Universe in 1996, it was in the Kenner outfit. Steppenwolf is also a pretty important part of DC's New 52. The new Steppenwolf appeared in the revamped DCU in Justice League: War (a story that will have a major impact on the film) by Geoff Johns and Jim Lee. Here, Steppenwolf
actually murders the Earth-2 versions of Superman, Batman, and Wonder Woman upping the badass quotient for the modern Steppenwolf considerably. This seems to be the inspiration for the cinematic Steppenwolf in Justice League. So there you have the kids, from matricide to action figure to Justice League killer,
Steppenwolf may not have made many appearances, but wherever this minion of Darkseid goes, carnage follows. Between kicking off the war between New Genesis and Apokolips and killing the greatest heroes of an earth, Steppenwolf leaves change and destruction in its wake. What can this mean for the DCEU? It
certainly won't be an easy fight for the Justice League. Justice League opens on November 17. 17.
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